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2020 budget
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
County Commission budget
hearings with department heads,
elected officials and non-profit
organizations ended in August
resulting in proposed pay hikes
for employees and level funding
for agencies that asked for increase.
The commission is poised to
pass a balanced budget for the
2020 fiscal year.
The estimated general fund
budget is around $25.2 million
and the overall county budget is
approximately $50 million. Projected revenue for the general
fund is more than $25 million;
and estimated revenue for the
overall budget exceeds $50 million. Expenditures are projected
to be about $49.7 million, leaving
a carryover balance of about
$650,000, according to Chairman
Ray Long.
The general fund budget includes a 2% cost of living raise for
all employees and officials; and an
additional 1.5 % merit raise for
employees who have not topped
Please see Budget, page 3

Officials gathered in June for a meeting about the Stepping Up Initiative. From left, Alabama Department of
Mental Health Chief of Staff Kim Boswell, Commission Chairman Ray Long, ADMH Commissioner Lynn
Beshear, Sheriff Ron Puckett, Amy Gilliott of Decatur-Morgan Hospital, and Mental Health Center of NorthCentral Alabama Executive Director Lisa Coleman.
Courtesy photo

Stepping Up Initiative keeping
mental patients out of jail cells

By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
Morgan County Parks and Recreation hosted the Alabama Dixie
Youth AAA Tournament the week
of July 12th, bringing 16 teams
and hundreds of people to the
area.
The tournament was held at the
county’s North Park in District 1
and organizers said it was a huge
success. Parks and Recreation
Director Sean Dailey expressed
gratitude to those who helped
with the tournament, which was
Please see Games, page 5

By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director

the program people with
mental disorders were in
People suffering severe
and out of jail, according
mental illness go to jail
to Bill Giguere, developfrequently, and Morgan
ment officer for the MenCounty received state astal Health Center of North
sistance to keep them
-Central Alabama.
from behind bars and get
Giguere was instrumental
them the treatment they
in acquiring a $50,000
need.
grant for Morgan County
The Stepping Up Initiafrom the Alabama Departtive, which was implement of Mental Health for
mented here in January, is the program.
already yielding results.
“We have had phenomeMore than 20 people who nal response with people
had been jailed have been leaving jail and not going
released, treated and did
back,” Giguere said. Stepnot return to jail. Before
ping Up helps get treat-

ment for people who are
dealing with illnesses like
bipolar, schizophrenia and
major depression, who
don’t need to be in jail.
They require more attention and additional staff to
deal with their issues. Our
goal is to get them treatment and keep them at
home and off the merry-go
-round.” The money was
used to hire a case manager to handle cases involving inmates who are experiencing mental problems.
Please see Program, Page 3
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D-Day on display

Donated mementos help build
impressive display at Archives
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director

trucks and a lot of troops as
well. The one that was on
Morgan County Archivist display at Ingalls was actuJohn Allison works tireless- ally used on D-Day in Decaly to keep history alive
tur.”
through research and colLocal war veterans donatlecting memorabilia from
ed items for the display.
periods of major im“George Mills is a longportance.
time resident of Decatur
Once he’s gathered the
and, a WWII veteran and a
pieces he carefully orchesPOW (Prisoner of War),
trates a display that tells
from the Battle of the
each story.
Bulge,” Allison said. “He
He unveiled the D-Day
was there shortly after Ddisplay in June, and it is
day and participated in Opamazing. The public
eration Overload, the invathought so, too.
sion of France.”
“We wanted to make sure
Allison said Mills donated
we kept it up through the
a bottle of sand from Omatime that the USS LST 325 ha Beach in Normandy for
came to Ingalls Harbor on
the D-Day exhibition at the
Labor Day,” Allison said.
Archives facility.
“The landing ship tank,
Buddy Rodgers, of
manufactured during World Hartselle, served as an ArWar II, is the last of its
my Air Corps pilot during
kind. It was built to carry
WWII. Rodgers’ official
heavy equipment, tanks,
mission log of his fighter

plane’s flights and a photo
of a German flight helmet
were donated for the exhibition. “He saw a lot of action
leading up to D-Day and the
month after,” said Allison.
“He came back home and
opened up a taxi service.”
“Gen. Lewis C. Pattillo, of
Hartselle, served in a major
role of D-Day, also. He was
an engineer with a group
that evaluated where they
could place heavy equipment on the beach,” Allison
said. “His expertise in those
operations was very valuable. He participated in planning the invasion and team
headquarters where troops
would go. He came ashore
as well and we have a map
that he used and was
marked by him on D-Day.”
The map is displayed with
magazines, photographs
and other memorabilia in

Magazines with stories about D-Day

the D-Day exhibit.
“We are really thankful for the
donations and loans of artifacts
from local veterans and their families,” Allison said. “Most will go

back into conservation storage in
November. We plan to leave the
exhibit up through Veterans Day
and we urge everyone to come by
and view the display.”

Left, William “Buddy” Rogers’ missions log and photo of German helmet; center, WWII uniform and combat gear on a mannequin; right, George Mills’ bottle of sand
he collected from Omaha Beach during his trip for the recent 75th commemorative anniversary of D-Day on June 6th.
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Budget
Continued from page 1
pay scales for the positions they
hold.
The budget includes increased
pay scales for employees in the
sheriff’s department, and assessment clerks in the license commissioner’s office.
Starting pay for corrections
officers and assessment clerks
would move up one grade on the
heightened pay schedule. Employees in environmental services, district shops, the maintenance department and several
other county offices would go up
one grade, also.
Long said the sheriff plans to
cut eight positions to offset the
pay hikes for his staff; and he
said License Commissioner Sharon Maxwell plans to eliminate a
position to help with the increases for her office.
The commission is also considering purchasing vehicles for the
sheriff’s department during the
2020 fiscal year.
In addition to pay raises, Long
said the commission plans to
consider moving Tier II employees to Tier I under the Retirement Systems of Alabama. Em-

Program

The County Commission held meetings with officials of non-profit organizations in August. Here, Director of Community Free Clinic Jessica Payne
asks commissioners to consider re-instating financial support for the clinic.

ployees who came to work for
the county after 2012 were
placed in Tier II, which requires working more years
than those in Tier I.
“The county is in good
shape,” Long said. “We have

they get help they are less
likely to go through a mental
health crisis and this program
is about getting them the help
Continued from page 1
they need. They don’t need
punishment, they need help.”
Family members call law
The grant allows the mental
health center to work closely with enforcement when their loved
the Decatur-Morgan Hospital sys- ones are out of control, and
most are arrested for disortem and the county jail.
derly conduct, Puckett said.
Sheriff Ron Puckett says the re“Sometimes they selfcidivism rate is good news.
“Stepping Up is a great program medicate, using narcotics that
don’t belong to them, so some
for our inmates who are going
through a mental health crisis,” he are arrested on drug charges.
Some of them become violent
said.
“Lowering of the number of repeat when they’re going through a
crisis and get charged with
offenders means that’s 20 people
less that the county has to pay for, assault, but most are arrested
which could be very costly. “Once for disorderly conduct be-

$3 million in reserve and we
expect to add to it this year.
We have to try to keep our
employees, and pay them
enough to be able to take care
of their families. Also, the
commission did not raise

health insurance rates for employees, which adds another
benefit for them. ”
The county will begin operating from the 2020 budget
Oct. 1, and if the commission
approves, all pay raises will

become effective at that time.
Long said he anticipates passage of the budget well before
the Sept. 30th deadline.
The commission could vote
on the budget as early as the
first meeting in September.

cause the family can’t control
them and they’re sick and
tired of going through the
crisis,” Puckett said. “We are
not a mental institution. Jail
is a place for incarceration,
and not a mental health facility. Most of the inmates with
mental health issues who stay
on their medication actually
hold jobs and do well. They
want to be productive members of society. I’m happy
with the results from the program, which has only been in
place since January.”
Chairman Ray Long says
he’s glad to see the program
working in Morgan County.
“It’s helping people get treat-

ment for mental illness,
which is major. It’s also lowering costs at the jail to lift
the financial strain. We are
thankful for the mental health
center acquiring the grant for
this program,” Long said. “I
am also glad to know that it’s
working and we’re seeing less
people going back to jail who
have mental health problems.”
Recently, the mental health
center was awarded a Stepping Up Initiative grant for
Limestone County, and officials there are expecting to
begin the program in October
after hiring a case manager,
Giguere said.

Local officials give credit to
Alabama Department of Mental Health Commissioner
Lynn Beshear.
“Commissioner Beshear has
been a pioneering champion
for the Stepping Up Initiative
and we are all grateful for her
leadership and determination
to make this program a reality,” said Lisa Coleman, executive director of MHCNCA.
The Stepping Up program in
Morgan County has been a
wonderful addition of services
available to the community. I
am confident, given our great
partners in Limestone County, that Stepping Up will
make a difference there, also.”
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Includes year-round service

Two weeks of fall cleanup for Morgan residents
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director

age more people to participate.”
In the past residents went to
Residents who have items such district shops to drop off disas old furniture or appliances,
carded items but that has
and want to discard them, will
changed. Now, District 4 shop,
have an opportunity to do so at the landfill and the county’s enno charge beginning Sept. 30th. vironmental services facility are
The County Commission’s an- drop-offs for both annual cleannual Fall Cleanup will run
ups.
through Oct. 12th.
In addition, people may take
“We are proud to be able to
unwanted items to environmenoffer this service for residents
tal services throughout the year
twice each year, and now is time on Tuesday and Wednesday of
for the fall event,” said Chaireach week.
man Ray Long. Our commis“We are thrilled to be able to
sioners have been doing this for do this for our residents,” said
years, and they are always glad
District 4 Commissioner Greg
to offer it each time. We know
Abercrombie. “It helps them to
that this helps a lot of people,
have a place to get rid of things
who might otherwise have to
pay someone to haul off unlike furniture and other items
wanted items. We have a good
that are broken or they no longturnout for the spring and fall
er need.”
cleanup periods and we encour-

*Service is for county sanitation residential customers only, not for commercial customers.
District 4 Shop
Monday, Sept. 30th through Thursday, Oct. 3rd and Saturday, Oct.5th
Hours: Monday through Thursday from 6 a.m. until 4 p.m., closed on Friday, Oct. 4th;
Saturday, Oct. 5th from 7 to 11 a.m.
Address: 4231 Union Hill Road, Union Grove
Directions: Go Highway 36 East; three-fourths of a mile east of Cotaco
Decatur -Morgan County Landfill
Note: Must provide proof of county residency and inform landfill officials of participation in fall cleanup
Monday, Sept. 30th through Saturday, Oct. 12th
Hours: Monday through Friday: 6 a.m. until 3:30 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 5th and Oct 12th: 7 to 10:30 a.m.
Address: 500 Landfill Drive, Trinity
Directions: Go Highway 31 North, turn left onto U.S. 72 West/alternate Alabama 20 West; go about seven miles,
turn left onto Landfill Drive
Morgan County Environmental Services
Monday, Oct. 7th through Thursday, Oct. 10th, Saturday, Oct.12th
(Closed Friday, Oct. 11th)
Hours: Monday through Thursday from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 12th, from 7 to 11 a.m.
Address: 1316 Industrial Drive SE, Hartselle, Morgan County Industrial Park
Directions: Off Thompson Road
*The service is free to residents. In addition to the two-week cleanup period, residents may take discarded items
throughout the year to environmental services on Tuesday and Wednesday of each week from 10 a.m. until 4
p.m.
*Unacceptable items include shingles, tires, household garbage, lumber and hazardous materials.
For additional information, please call: 256-773-3887

Morgan Chief Probate Clerk Kate
Terry receives certification in
elections/registration administration
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director

Probate Judge Greg Cain is
an exemplary county leader,
and he has surrounded himself with an exceptional staff.
Kate Terry, whom he chose
for chief probate clerk in the
office, is proof of his good
judgement.
Terry doubles as director of
elections and in August she
was designated a certified
elections/registration administrator by the National Association of Election Officials.
Terry completed courses of
study through the state election center’s Professional Education Program by faculty of

Auburn University.
She was officially credentialed a Certified Elections/
Registration Administrator
(CERA) at a ceremony held at
the Hyatt Regency Grand Cypress in Orlando, Florida on
Aug. 20th.
“This is the highest designation available to elections and
voter registration officials,”
said center Director Tim Mattice. “This graduating class of
96 election professionals totals 1,206 election officials
and election vendors, who
have achieved the CERA/
CERV status. This is an outstanding accomplishment.”
Judge Cain says Terry’s ex-

pertise in the field is an asset
to the county.
“We are extremely proud of
the recognition she has
earned,” he said. “It’s truly an
honor because there are not
that many in the state and we
are grateful for her to bring
that level of expertise to Morgan County.”
Terry says the process of
becoming a certified elections/registration administrator was for a period of 11
years, and it was worth it.
“I’m so excited for this moment because the election
center has been there with me
the majority of my career. I
believe I am now a better em-

Terry
ployee and public servant,
which stems from interacting
with people outside of my area.
It has enriched my love for our
democracy and how it works,”
she said.
Prior to going to work for
Cain, Terry was the youngest
voter registrar in the state as a

member of the Morgan County
Board of Registrars where she
had been an administrative assistant before being appointed a
registrar.
Currently, she is continuing
her education at Strayer University where she has a 4.0
Grade Point Average.
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Games
here. They also handled housing and hospitality.”
held in Morgan County for the The contests between nine
first time.
and ten year olds included
“This was truly a team effort,” these teams: Oxford, Taylorsaid Dailey. I want to thank
ville, Clanton, Dixie LeagueJohn Keahey, David Sharp and Auburn University at MontMorgan County Baseball for
gomery, Dothan American,
their time and hard work on
Mobile Municipal American,
this event. I appreciate the
Piedmont, Opelika, LauderDixie Youth staff and Danielle dale County, Gordo, Taylor/
Gibson and her staff of Deca- Rehobeth, Montgomery Amertur-Morgan County Tourism
ican, Winfield, Troy and Morfor their tremendous support gan County American, the host
in helping bring this event
team.
Continued from page 1

Morgan County host team

The Auburn team won the
championship over Dothan 43 in a winner-take-all game
that moved into extra innings.
The Sportsmanship Award
went to the Clanton team.
“The fans and parents were
very impressed with the facilities and the way the tournament was run,” said John
Keahey, president of Morgan
County Baseball League.
Harold Bobo, a state/national
tournament director said the
event couldn’t have been any

better.
“It was a great tournament,”
he said. “There were plenty of
volunteers and staff. Anything
done to improve the event
would have been a luxury.”
Despite intermittent showers,
Dailey said the tournament
was near perfect.
“The tournament did face
bouts of inclement weather,
however, it ended up being
more of an opportunity to
show off quality of our staff
and fields,” he said. “I could

not be more proud of how my
staff performed both in the
preparation for and execution
of this event. The quality of
our parks in Morgan County is
definitely not a secret anymore
throughout the state of Alabama. We are proud to have
hosted this prestigious event
that would have such a positive economic impact in our
area.”
Please see Park, page 7

Hartselle All-star team

Gary Knots addresses crowd at opening ceremony
Clanton, winners of Sportsmanship trophy

Courtesy photos
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Medicare scam alert

NARCOG reveals fake screenings offered to residents
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
A scam purporting to offer
genetic testing has arrived in
Morgan County and threatens
to steal identifications as well
as thousands of dollars while
filing fraudulent claims with
Medicare, according to a
North-Central Alabama Regional Council of Governments official.
“I had someone come to our
office who had gone to two of
the senior centers in Morgan
County and wanted to swab
the cheeks of residents there
for genetic testing, and they
were referred to our office,”
said Cissy Pearson of NARCOG. “I told her that we had
suggested that no one be allowed into the senior centers
to solicit for anything.”
Pearson says the scam is going on throughout the nation
and residents, especially senior citizens should be on alert.

In Addition to showing up at
centers and other facilities
where groups are gathered,
Pearson said they are making
phone calls to get people to
agree to the testing.
“They (perpetrators) are calling to get Medicare numbers
and other identifying information, and then they send
them kits to swab themselves
and send them back to them.
Then, they send Medicare a
bill for the testing. Screenings
should be ordered by a doctor,
not a company. It’s a scam,”
Pearson said. The screenings
include cancer, DNA, , Dementia, Parkinson’s Disease
and Pharmacogenomics.”
“We tell people that if they
didn’t initiate a call they
should consider it suspicious
and hang up. Do not give any
information on the phone, and
make sure they talk to their
doctor about it.”
Pearson says scammers have

Medicare workshop planned
for Oct. 2nd to provide
information for seniors
Before turning 65 it’s important to know when you
should initiate the process of
enrolling in Medicare. To
provide information you
need, North-Central Alabama Regional Council of
Governments has scheduled
a workshop for Oct. 2 from 9
to 10:30 a.m. at NARCOG
located at 216 Jackson St.
S.E.
Representatives from the

Social Security Administration and the State Health
Insurance Assistance Program will be there to answer
questions you may have
about Medicare. Certified
SHIP counselors at NARCOG
are Medicare’s local designees, who are here to help
you.
There is no cost to attend
the workshop.

been going door to door, also.
She discovered one victim
during a presentation to a
group of 125 seniors one day.
“While I was explaining the
scam, a gentleman’s eyes got
wide, and he said he had received a kit, but had not returned it. I told him not to. It
was a good thing that I caught
him before he did,” said Pearson. “They tell them that Medicare will pay for it and that’s
not true. We tell them to examine their Medicare statements closely to make sure
there are no fraudulent charges on them.”
Fraudulent charges for testing range from over $500 to
more than $4,000, Pearson
said. NARCOG serves as the
area’s Senior Medicare Patrol.
If you need help or have
questions, please call: 256-355
-4515 or go online:
www.smpresource.org.

Source: SMP/NARCOG

Information for
New medicare card
Things you should know about your new
Medicare card:
*It has a new number instead of your Social
Security number
*It is still a paper card, making it easier for
providers to copy
*Recipients should not destroy old cards
until they have used the new one to make
sure it works with healthcare providers
*Always carry the card to show to healthcare
providers when in need of care
*If you forget the card your doctor or other
healthcare provider may be able to look up
your Medicare number online
*If you’re in a Medicare Advantage Plan like
HMO or PPO, your Medicare Advantage Plan
ID card is your main card for Medicare. You
should keep it with you and use it when in
need of care. However, you also may be
asked to show your new Medicare card, so
keep it with you, also.
*The new cards were to be issued by April
of this year. If you didn’t get one you may
call: 1-800-633-4227. TTY users should call:
1-877-486-2048.
SOURCE: Senior Medicare Patrols
(SMP)

Source: SMP/NARCOG
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Preparing for 2020 Census

Every resident needs to be counted,
funding for various programs at stake
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
Ignoring the 2020 census could
cost the state billions of dollars and
possibly a congressional seat.
So, when you receive a request to
respond to the census from the U.S.
Census Bureau, officials urge you to
participate.
Based on the 2010 census, Alabama received more than $13 billion
in 2016 through 55 federal spending
programs, according to information
from GS Institute of Public Policy at
George Washington University.
The U.S. Constitution requires a
population count in America at the
turn of each decade. Local officials
who are designated to work with the
census say everyone in every household should be counted.
The various programs based on the

census include special education
grants, school lunch/breakfast programs, Title IV-E Foster Care, Medical Assistance Program (Medicaid),
Medicare, Homeland Security and a
countless number of other programs.
Morgan County commissioners
know well the significance of the
census and they recommend that all
residents participate.
Chairman Ray Long says the census is used for various projects such
as real estate development.
“Large industries use information
from the census to determine where
to build factories and plants,” said
Long. “If our residents neglect to
participate the industry owners will
not have an accurate count of our
Please see Census, page 10

Park
Continued from Page 5
Dailey said he hopes to see
more tournaments held at county parks in the future.
District 1 Commissioner Jeff
Clark built North Park on 40
acres and it opened in 2004. He’s
proud of the facility and the work
Parks and Recreation devotes to
it. “It was nice when we finished
it but Sean has taken it a step
further,” Clark said. “I’m proud
of Sean and his guys and the
work they do. We have plans for
tennis courts, and Priceville has
money to help build a gymnasium. So, it’s continuing to evolve.
We add different things when we
can and Sean does a good job
maintaining it. It’s really a great
asset to the county.”

Aerial view of North Park
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Morgan county schools
Sharing our stories
Brewer’s method for A+ College

promotions

Ready deemed best in the state
Brewer High School’s technique of joining high school
teachers with instructors from
the county’s five feeder schools
was recognized as the best pro-

cess in the state during the A+
College Ready Leadership Institute held June 26th. Brewer representatives presented the teaming operation at the event.

Elliott

Hopkins

The school board approved Robbie Elliott as principal of Brewer High; and Shane Hopkins was named assistant principal of Priceville Junior High.

Representing Brewer, from left: Patrick Patterson, director of secondary education; Honi Smith, assistant principal at Brewer, Superintendent Bill Hopkins Jr., Melia Humphries, math teacher at
Brewer and Matt Adams, principal of Lacey’s Spring Junior High.

News briefs

Brewer JROTC competes

West Morgan teacher

Students of Brewer High’s JROTC
competed in the National JROTC
receives national award
Leadership and Academic Bowl
Championship in Washington and
Julie Rolin, a family and confinished 13th out of 1,411 schools;
sumer science teacher at West
Morgan High was honored with a and was named the best performing
JROTC program in the Sixth Brinational award in July. She received the 2019 National Advisor gade region. In addition to Alabama,
teams from Louisiana, Florida, MisMentor Award from Family Casissippi and Georgia competed in
reer and Community Leaders of
the Bowl. The primary goal is to help
America during its leadership
conference June 30th through
students with ACT and SAT scores

July 4th.

for college.

An annual inspection of county school buses by the Alabama Department of Education didn’t find any deficiencies. The transportation staff gets credit for dedication to
the students’ safety. This is the 12th consecutive year that the buses were found to have
no deficiencies, and the school board honored the staff.
Bus drivers are extremely important to the school system, and in addition to the inspection, the employees participated in the Alabama School Bus Safety Road-E-O competition. Jeremy Shaddix won second place and Michelle Hogan placed in the top 20.
The competition was held in June at the University of Montevallo at the Alabama Traffic Safety Center. Pictured above: From left, Hank Summerford, director of transportation, Hogan and Shaddix.
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County schools
Five MCS juniors chosen for
Daikin Homestay program
Five Morgan County high school
juniors were chosen to participate
in the 2019 Daikin Homestay
program. The annual, cultural
learning experience gives juniors
from schools in each school system of the county an opportunity
to travel to Japan to stay with

host families. There, they learn
about the Japanese culture and
explore differences between the
two countries, which leads to a
better understanding.
The county school system is
proud of the students who spent
two weeks in Osaka in July.

Daikin Homestay participants: from left, Dylan Mach, Brewer High, Estefany Salgado
Maldonado, West Morgan High, Kira Brown, Falkville High, Anneliese Kruger, Brewer, and Melissa Pike, Danville High.

MCS Tech Park one of the first to be
named Blue Ribbon Lighthouse School
Morgan County Schools’
Technology Park joins four of
the system’s schools in earning
the honor of Blue Ribbon
Lighthouse School.
The tech park is one of the
first career/technology schools
in the nation to receive the
honor.
Other county schools that
received the honor in the past
are: Cotaco Junior High, Danville-Neel Elementary,

Priceville Elementary and
Priceville Junior High. The
following schools are participating in the Blue Ribbon assessment process: Brewer
High, Falkville Elementary,
Lacey’s Spring Junior High
and Union Hill Junior High.
“I wish to express my sincere
appreciation to our students,
teachers and administrators
for this accomplishment, and I
look forward to seeing all Mor-

The school board honored the West Morgan team members for their win in the “Cook around the World” competition. Members are: Allie Bice, Michaela Henson, Hannah Owens, Mallory Hampton, Ashton Coviak and Ashton Cook. Julie
Rolin, left, is sponsor. (All members are not pictured.)

gan County schools receive
this honor,” said Superintendent Bill Hopkins Jr.
To receive the Blue Ribbon
Lighthouse status the Technology Park had to meet the following criteria:
*Student focus and support
*School organization and culture
*Challenging standards and
curriculum
*Active teaching and learning

*Technology integration
*Professional community
*Leadership and educational
vitality
*School, family and community partnerships
*Indicators of success

Superintendent Bill Hopkins Jr. presented a
plaque to April Childers for serving as facilitator of
the MCS Bicentennial Fine Arts Festival, which
was a great event.

“We are greatly honored to
recognize such a deserving
school, working so diligently
to fulfill the many learning
needs of students”, said Dr.
Judy Warden, CEO of Blue
Ribbon Schools of Excellence.

Hopkins presented a plaque to Chandler Terry, a student at West Morgan Junior High, and
winner in the Alabama Council on Economic
Education “Color the Concepts “competition.
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Circuit clerk moving Civil

For the safety

Division to first floor in Sept.
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
Beginning Sept. 23rd the Civil Division
of the circuit clerk’s office will move to
the office on the first floor of the courthouse.
Circuit Clerk Chris Priest said the relocation is to avoid a crowded situation in
his fourth floor office.
“Our Criminal Division has become a
lot larger with filings and staff, and to
alleviate a crowding issue we’re moving
civil to the first floor,” Priest said. “Our
directories and signs on doors will be
changed to reflect the change.”
The division includes small claims between individuals, companies and evictions; and circuit civil which entails
disputes amounting to more than
$10,000 and major civil litigation.
The first floor office will continue to
house the passport and absentee voting
operations, but public research computers will move to offices on the third
and fourth floors, Priest said.
“There is also a public research com-

Circuit Clerk Chris Priest, right, and Charlotte
Pidcock, supervisor of the Civil Division .

puter in the law library on the fifth
floor,” he said.
The first floor office entrance is located behind the security station, and it is
often difficult to see. Priest said he
plans to make it easier for people to
find the office.
“We’re looking into placing a directory
next to the door,” Priest said. “Also, we
have been informing people of the
change, who use the civil division on a
regular basis. We’ve been giving out
information about the move and we will
continue to do so.”

Census
tion in a big way and our
infrastructure, also. We get
population, and that means federal grants all the time,
we could lose an opportunity some of which we have to
to bring jobs here. We urge
provide matching funds. If
everyone to take part in the
we didn’t get the grants we
census.”
would have to pay the entire
“It will most definitely afcost for certain projects. I
fect funding that comes to
hope all of our residents will
our state and each county,”
consider what’s at stake and
said District 3 Commissioner decide to complete the cenDon Stisher. “We get federal sus.”
funding for a lot of proThe census is scheduled to
grams, including our roads
begin April 1st. Residents
and bridges, which is major. should receive requests via
The census is huge and we
mail with instructions to
ask that all of our residents
participate in the census.
perform their civic duty in
District 2 Commissioner
completing one for their in- Randy Vest and District 4
dividual households.”
Commissioner Greg AberDistrict 1 Commissioner
crombie share the sentiment
Jeff Clark stressed full parof the other officials and enticipation as well.
courage residents to comply
“The census affects educa- with the census request.

Continued from page 7

Of children

The Patriot Guard Riders of North Alabama invited Chairman Ray Long to
join them for prayer for children as they returned to school. They gathered
around the flagpole at the Morgan County Board of Education on Aug. 10th.
to pray. Long, who is in the center of the group, said he gladly accepted the
invitation.
“We prayed for our children’s safety in schools, and it was rewarding,” Long
said. I thank the Patriots for inviting me.”

Vest chosen by peers to become presidentelect of ACCA; Clark, Stisher re-elected to board
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
Morgan commissioners are
serving as leaders in the Association of
County
Commissions of
Alabama,
and one
is positioned to
become
head of
Vest
the organization’s officers.
During the ACCA annual convention last month District 2
Commissioner Randy Vest was
chosen president-elect and will

begin his role as president of
the organization next year.
Vest served as vice president
prior to becoming presidentelect, a role in which he will
support incoming president,
David Money of Henry County.
“For 91 years now, the ACCA
has served as the statewide
unified voice of county government and its betterment,” said
Vest. “It’s an honor and privilege to have been called upon
by my colleagues to serve and
meet the needs of the Association and county governments
across the state, and be the
servant leader that my community members and residents
of Alabama expect and de-

serve.”
ACCA Executive Director
Sonny Brasfield commended
Vest’s ability to serve.
“Commissioner Vest possesses a myriad of unique and beneficial qualities that will allow
him to make a tremendous
difference in the Association
and county government,”
Brasfield said. “He has a genuine desire and sense of responsibility to wholeheartedly
serve the public and the Association, to solve problems and
to leave matters better than he
encountered them. We are excited to have Commissioner
Please see Vest, page 13
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Commissioners’ Report
Commissioners preparing for fall, projects underway
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
After a lingering heat wave in
August commissioners are
preparing for fall and winter
with numerous projects nearing completion.
Commissioners are proud of
paving and other jobs that
were completed during the
summer in their respective
districts.
District 1 Commissioner Jeff
Clark’s shop employees are
working with Priceville to finish work on Marco Road and
they are about to begin a project in Decatur.
“We are getting ready to start
the work at the interchange of
Modaus Road and Old
Moulton Road,” Clark said.
We’ve been keeping the grass
cut and spraying for mosquitos and now we are prepping
for fall and winter.”
District 2 Commissioner
Randy Vest said his shop employees are finishing summer
chores, also and paving has
been major.
“Our contractor has recently
resurfaced three roads and has
three more to do to complete
resurfacing for this fiscal
year,” Vest said. “Then, we will
begin in October for the new
fiscal year. Twelve roads have
been restriped.”
District 3 Commissioner Don
Stisher has completed projects
as well.
“We completed shoulder
work on Highway 55, and
we’re just waiting for paving to
be done there after a drainage
project. It will be done in the
next few weeks,” said Stisher.
“We are still busy keeping
brush trimmed back at rights-

Clark
of-way for visibility and we are
finishing up bush hogging
throughout the district. This
will keep pipes from being
stopped up during wet weather. And, we’re busy patching

Vest
pot holes and keeping road
signs and 911 signs up. Now,
we’ll move into the maintenance mode of gravel roads,
grading them to get them in
shape for the winter.”

Abercrombie

Stisher
Bridge construction is a major project in District 4.
“We’re replacing the bridge
on Union Hill Road”, said
Commissioner Greg Abercrombie. “We’ll widen the road

two-feet on each side and resurface the entire road from
the four-way stop to U.S. 231.
It should be finished in four
weeks. We ‘re patching roads
and mowing grass, also."

Drainage project on Highway 55 in District 3

Retiring after 32 years
District 3 employee Michael Pair served the
county over three decades as an employee
in the District 3 county shop. He retired recently and Commissioner Don Stisher said:
“Michael will be missed. He was a dedicated,
experienced employee, who did many jobs.

District 2 employees remove fallen tree from Poor House Road

He was experienced in all duties of district
work and capable of handling any and all
chores as well as training new employees.”
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Head of license examiners
retiring after 25 years

By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
Alabama Law Enforcement Agency
Cpl. Gary Hicks worked numerous
positions before retiring as administrator of the driver’s license examiners office at the courthouse.
Hicks’ last day at the courthouse
was Aug. 29th when state colleagues
hosted a party.
His career with the agency began in
1994. His first stop was trooper
academy and he recalled a story
from the first day there.
“A captain addressed us, and he
randomly chose me to tell what I did
before coming to the academy. I told
him I worked in commercial construction for 17 years, and he told me
I was going to enjoy my job as a
trooper because I was used to hard
work. He was right. It was hard but

not as hard as working construction,” Hicks said.
After completing the academy
Hicks was a state trooper working
the Lawrence County area until
2000 when he was reassigned to a
state driver’s license hearing unit. In
that position he covered 14 counties,
and his duties included holding
hearings to make decisions concerning license suspension.
“State law mandated that a person
must have due process before suspension and that was the reason for
the hearing process,” he said.
After working four years in the unit
Hicks was promoted to the fraud
unit, investigating cases that included fraudulently obtaining a driver’s
license or attempting to do so, and
stolen driver’s license. In addition,
Please see Hicks, page 15

ALEA Cpl. Gary Hicks with his granddaughter Makayla on Aug. 21st. when she
went to his office to get her driver’s license.
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Branch Locations
211 Lee St. NE
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Vest

Fun, fun, fun!

River Clay Fine Arts Festival
returns to Decatur in Sept.
Artwork of established artists
from throughout the country will
be displayed on the grounds of
Decatur City Hall during the annual River Clay Fine Arts Festival
this month.
Sixty-eight national and local
artists as well as rising creative
talent from school systems will be
featured during the two-day event
Sept. 28-29, according to DecaturMorgan County Tourism, Inc.
Some of the students’ work will
be displayed, also.
Festival goers will experience
chalk art, art demonstrations, student exhibits and music. They will
also see an array of original works
including ceramics, drawings,

glass, jewelry, metalwork, mixed
media, paintings, photography,
sculptures and wood.
They will get to see many of the
artists demonstrate their talent
which will include creating pieces
of art on sidewalks with chalk.
There will be live music and food
trucks that will offer an opportunity for attendees to have a picnic
during festival hours.
The hours are: Saturday, Sept
28th 9 a.m. until 5 p.m.; and Sunday, Sept. 29th from 10 a.m. until 4
p.m.
The inaugural festival was held in
2015 with 58 artists, and it remains an annual event.
Please see Festival, page 15

tive roles for years.
“I am proud of what they
Vest on the ACCA leaderdo for the county and the
ship team to contribute to
state,” Chairman Ray Long
positive change across all
said.
67 counClark says it’s a great feelties.”
ing to be able to serve all
In addicounties in
tion, Vest
the state.
has been
“I enjoy
appointed
serving on
by the govthe board.
Clark
ernor and secIt’s not just
retary of state to serve on
to help
committees, and he has
Morgan CounStisher
been involved in all educa- ty, but the ACtional events offered.
CA is the voice of every
District 1 Commissioner county in the state,” Clark
Jeff Clark was re-elected to said. “There are a lot of
the ACCA Board of Direccounties that don’t have
tors and District 3 Commis- strong representation in
sioner Don Stisher was re- Montgomery, but if we all
elected to the Legislative
stay together, then the
Committee.
counties will be heard in
Both, Stisher and Clark,
the legislature.”
have served in their respec- “I am honored to serve in
Continued from Page 10
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the legislative capacity,”
Stisher said. “We are able
to support legislation that
concerns not just our county, but all 67 counties. “
Brasfield praised Clark
and Stisher as great leaders
and representatives in the
county and state.
ACCA is a statewide organization that represents
all 67 counties. It promotes
improvement of county
government services in Alabama, and offers educational programs for county officials and their staff.
In addition, the organization administers insurance
programs for county governments and employees,
offers legal advice and represents the interests of
counties before state and
federal agencies and organizations.
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Fighting the Opioid Crisis

State statistics for addiction shared at annual summit
By Sheryl Marsh
Communications Director
An official of the Alabama Department of Mental Health told a crowd
of about 100 in July that the state
ranks No. 1 in the nation in issuance of prescriptions for pain killers, adding thousands to the opioid
addiction crisis in America.
Debi Sims, the adult treatment
services coordinator with the state
department’s substance abuse division was one of the speakers during
Mental Health Center of North
Central Alabama’s annual summit
held at the Alabama Center for the
Arts in Decatur.
Sims gave statistics on the rising
number of abusers of opioids which
include heroin and pain medications. She said about 30,000 Alabamians over age 17 are addicted to

prescription drugs and heroin.
Also, she shared information
about steps ADMH has taken to
treat addiction, and joint efforts
with the Alabama Department of
Public Health, using money from a
state opioid fund to provide kits for
first responders to try to reverse
overdose.
Other speakers were Circuit
Judge Charles Elliott, who presides
over drug court in Morgan County,
and Executive Director of Alabama
Office of Prosecution Services Barry Matson. District Attorney Scott
Anderson introduced Matson, who
is a former Chief Assistant District
Attorney of Talladega County.
In addition to mental health officials, law enforcement officers and
other first responders attended the
summit.

Morgan Circuit Judge Charles Elliott addresses the crowd at the summit in July.
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Festival
Continued from page 13
Artists are coming to this
year’s festival from Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Michigan,
Mississippi, North Carolina,
Tennessee, Texas, Wisconsin
and from throughout Alabama.
Admission is $5 per person
and children 12 years old
and under may attend free,
but they must be accompanied by an adult.
Special preview party
Additionally, tickets are
currently available for River
Clay Rendezvous, an arts
patron preview party that
will be held Friday, Sept.
27th from 5 - 9 p.m. Partygoers check in between 5 and 7

p.m.at the River Clay Artist
Market to receive an event
pass to preview and purchase artists’ work while
enjoying beverages and hors
d’oeuvres. From 7 to 9 p.m.
ticketholders and artists are
invited to the Rendezvous
Social at the Alabama Center
for the Arts for food, beverages and entertainment.
The ticket to the preview
party also covers admission
to the weekend festival.
Tickets are available
through River Clay Rendezvous. The cost is $50 and
may be purchased online:
www.riverclay.org, or call
Jennifer Bunnell at the Alabama Center for the Arts at
256-260-4299. Tickets are
limited, so hurry.

@MorganCoComm

Hicks
Continued from page 12
he attended immigration enforcement school
for five weeks, and making state charges
against illegal immigrants was added to his
duties.
“After making the charges we could start the
process for deportation,” he explained.
Hicks was promoted to Corporal in 2007 and
he became head of the license examiners office
at the courthouse and regional administrator
of Limestone, Lawrence and Cullman counties. Later, Blount County was added.
Hicks and his wife Cecilia live in Decatur.
They have three adult daughters and six
grandchildren. He says he plans to enjoy retirement and “pursue other interests”.

Morgan County Commission

Rx cards available
The Morgan County Commission has free Rx discount cards for county residents. Collectively, the
cards have resulted in more than $200,000 in savings for people who have used them.
To get your card please go to our website:
www.co.morgan.al.us and click on Coast to Coast to
request one. We will mail it to you. There are no
eligibility requirements.

About The Voice of Morgan
County
The Voice of Morgan County is a
product of the Morgan County Commission and none of its content may be reproduced without permission from the
governing authority.
The commission established the Communications Department, from which the
quarterly publication was created in
2012, and it currently goes into 46,000
homes throughout the county.
It is produced by Communications Director Sheryl Marsh.
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